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Rogers Ranger and Loyalist,

uv \v.\i;i'i:u uooeus, ii.a., ijakristkk, inneu tlmi'le, London, ksc.

Rend bi'f'on' the United K»ipiri' I.ovnlists Association of Ontario, at Toronto,

i^lli December, iS<j(/, by I.t.-Col. II. C. A'oi>ers o/ I'eterboroiii;//, Ontario

The somewhat turdy justice whicli has been done to the mem-
ory of the* Loyalists of the American Uevolution, althoufi;li not,

perliaps, directly attributable to the spirit of imperialism now
afoot, has, in point of time, coincided not inappropriately with

that movement.
In his nionumental work on the liistory of Enijland in

the eighteenth century, Mr. Lecky's estimate of the character

and position of the so-called Tories in the revolted colonie.s,

has found a sutliciently ungrudfjintf echo in the paf^es of not a

few recent historical writers on this continent. In truth, Mr.

Lecky's contention, " that tl\e Loyalists to a <^reat extent sprang

from and represented the old gentry of the country," could, in the

light of modern research, hardly be denied. American .scholars

of the type of Professor Hosmer of Washington, and Professor

TyFer of Cornell, have amply, indeed generously, recognized

this fact. It is to be regretted that the results of a century

of misrepresentation concerning the Loyalists are still reflected

in the tone of the more popular works on history dissem-

inated in the United States. Jt was, perhaps, to be expected

that the lepresentatives of a beaten cause could hardly look

for panegyric at the hands of the owners of the confiscated

property and their immediate descendants. The great migration

which ensued upon the rebellion, has been more than once com-

pared, both in the magnitude of its scale and the pathos of its

circumstances, with the Huguenot exodus from France a century

earlier.

The efforts of this and of other kindred societies in the Domin-
ion, should do much towards supplying material for future stu-

dents of the inner history of the Loyalist migration. A few facts

drawn, in,so far as they are new, from documentary sources in

the British Museum,* and from the War Ottice Correspondence

f

now preserved at the Record Office in London, may pcssibly prove

not uninteresting, as a humble contribution towanls the better

understanding of the circumstances which attended the early

settlement of part of this Province.

The founder of my own family in I'pper Canada was my
great-great-grandfather, Col. James Rogers. During the revolu-

• Riit. Mus : .\dit. MSS.— 2i,8jo. Haltrmi;iiul Papers: Corri'spontlemc

with Col. Rot;i'rs aiul Major Roni-rs.

I War OlVu-c, Oriijiiial Corrospotult'nce, No. 5 : Rogers' King's Rangers -

Field Oflicers' I'apers— 1779-1784.



tionary war he had served for Kve years as commandant of a
corps known as the King's llanijfers, which, during that time,

formed part of the garrison of St. ilohns, Quebec. This post

commanded the northern outlet of the great waterway which
connects tlie valley (jf thi^ Hudson with that of the St Lawrence.

At the Peace, my ancestor settled with some two hundred of his

disbanded .soldiers upon the shores of tlu; Bay of (.^hiinte, he atid

his followers occupying what is known as th<! township of Fred-

ericksburg, (as well as part of an adjoining township.)*

The earliest recorded connection of this officer with (-anada,

however, dates from a (juarter of a century earlier than the settle-

ment. Of that part of the so-called Seven Years' War which was
waged upon this continent, he saw service from the conniience-

nient to the close.f

As a captain in command of a detachment of his more famous
brother, Robert llogers' regiment—serving, however, independ-
ently of the main body—he took part in the campaigns in Cape
Breton and Canada, under Wolfe and Amherst. He was present

at the successive captures of Louisbourg, Quebec, and Montreal
;

the steps by which Canada pas.sed from French to English rule.

Before Montreal, the army of the St. Lawrence, in which he
was acting, was joined by the forces from the south, in whose
campaigns the main body of Rogers' Rangers, eight hundred
strong, under tlie command of his brother Robert, had played a

somewhat conspicuous part.

Upon the capitulation of ^[ontreal and the cession of Canada,
this latter officer was despatched b3' the commander-in-chief
upon the first British expedition, as such, up the great lakes.

With two hundred of his rangers and a staff of executive

officers, Robert Rogers made the voyage, in whaleboats, from
Montreal to Detroit. The successive French posts upon the

route were visited ; the white standard of the Bourbons was re-

placed by the flag of Great Britain, and allegiance to His
Britannic Majesty exacted.

The story of this voyage has often been told, notably in the

Major's own military journals published in London in 1765, a
work, which, with its companion volume, an account of North
America, betraying an intimate knowledge of the continent from
Labrador to the mouth of the Mississippi, has ever since been
regarded as a valuable authority upon the geographical history

of this country.

With the early and more brilliant part of the career of Robert
Rogers, whose exj)loits a.s a partisan or light-infantry officer fill

a large space in the history of the French and Pontiac Wars, we
are not here immediately concerned. He has been the object of

enthusiastic praise and of no less virulent detraction.

*Cannin" paije ()2.

t Haldimaiul MSS., J. R. to Hakliniatid, Oct. 20tli, 1779.
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It is, however, a source of what, I trust, you will not re^'anl

as altoffother un|)ar<i(»nal)lo pride to my family and myself, that

one of our name shouM have het'ii thus ititimately concerned in

a transaction which was virtually the inception, as part of thr

British Dominions, of what is now the Province of ()nturio,—

a

province which, from its eailiest settlement, has been our lionie.

The interval between the close of the Seven Years* War, or,

rather, of the Pontiac War, in which he also bore a part, and the

revolt of the Colonies, was occupied by my great-great-j^rand-

father, James llo(,'ers, in the building up of an estate in that

part of the Province of New York which was subsecjuently

erected into the State of Vermont. Partly by ^rant as a reward
for his services, and partly by purchase, he acquired what was,

in extent, a very considerable propert}', scattered from twenty
miles west of the Connecticut River to the shores of Lake Cham-
plain. The crown patent for some 22,000 acres of this estate in

W^indham County is still in the possession of the family. We
know from a letter in the Haldimand Correspondence, dated

17>S0, that the value he placed upon his property in the colonies

was between thirty and forty thousand pounds.* Frequent refer-

ences in the same correspondence show that the position he

had occupied in Vermont, previously to the revolution, was one of

influence and authority. The respect in which he was held in

the country that had formerly been his home, is testified to by

the fact that even after the Peace, viz. : in the spring of IT'^-i, he

had been invited by the leading men of the State to pay a visit

to Vermont in order to facilitate the removal of his wife ami
family to their new home in the British Dominions.

Notwithstanding the efforts of his friends, the reception which
he met with was not unmixed with insult at the hands of the

owners of the confiscated property, who now grasped the helm
;

and the good man's surprise and horror at the state of anarchy
])revailing are depicted in his letter to the commander-in-chief
on his return to his regiment at St. Johns.

Between the clo.se of the French and Indian W^ars, and until

after the outbreak of the American revolution, the other brother,

Robert Rogers, spent most of his time in England. Here his var-

ious books were publishedf and herehe enjoyed avery considerable
notoriety. In old magazines of the period, amidst chronicles

* The picture which Sir Cieorge Trevelyan has dr.iwn, in his recent volume
on the American revolution, of the Utopian condition of colonial society in the
days immeiliately precedinjj- the rebellion, althoug-h perhaps too hitfhly coloured,
is not without considerable foundation in fact. The stronjf pro-American tone
of the volume is perhaps only what was to be expected from the nephew of

Macaulay anu from the depositary pnr excellence of the Whig tradition.

\ Journals of Major Robert Rogers—London, 1765, 8vo.

A Concise .Account of North .America by .Major Robert Rogers. London,
176^, 8vo. Dublin, 1770, i2mo.

I'onteach—A Tragedy— London, 1776.

V.
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of tlio time, his cxploitH and his books Hiul rre(|iU'nt tncntioii.*

Tlic story ol" his prowess in the siiiirle-hatKk'd capttin; of ii hiL,'h-

wayiiuui Went tlic roimd of thi' taverns. His portrait in full

Uaiif^ur uniform, with Indians in tho ltacl<<,'roiuul, adornt'd the

windows of tlu! piint-shops, and was even repi'oduced in (ier-

niany. His tall tii,"irt', in half-pay oHiccr's uniform, became a
not unfamiliar object in the Court ipiartur of the town, Ibr un-
dotibtcidly enjf)yud the patrona;,'e and favour of the Kin;^f. One of

his ((uennes writin<,Mn 1770 to Sir William Johnson, couijilains

that " Robert Uo^'ers has the ear of the coiut ; that many of tiie

<j;reat are pushini^^ for him : and that Mr. Fit/,hert)ert, an ollicer

hi^h in tluj household of (Jeori^fe III., is his particular friend. "f
Indeed, to tlui end he seems to have enjoyed th<; not eiitiriOy un-
e(juiv()cal distimition of Kinj^ (jleor^'e's apj)robation. Ijord (leori^e

Germaine, writin<f to (Jen. Howe as late as 177(1, says, "The
Kin^' approves the arrani^'ement you propo.se, in respect to an
adjutant-<ifentiral and a (|uartermaster-fijenei"al, and also your
attention to Major Ko^^'ers, of whose firmness and lidelity we
have received further testimony from Ciovernor Trjon."!

(j}eor<f(' III.'s choice of instruments at this period, notabl}* in

the case of Lord (Jeor^e,^^ himself, as Secretary lor the Colo vs, is

not f];enerally reijanled as betrayint(exce|)tioual j)olitical sa{:;acity.

Notwithstandiuf,' the royal favoni', which do(>s nots(;ein to have
been alienated even by Iiis alle<fed eccentiMcity in appeurin^f for

a waifer, on one occasion, at the Kiufj's levec;, in the buckskin
gaiters woi-n by ranfjers durintr tlu'ir woodland campaifjns,

Hobei't llofifers was probably more at home in the society of

soldiers (jf fortune, where his prowess as a boon companion and
raconteur was doubtless popular.

In 1772 we find him writini,' from his lodgin<fs at Sprini,' Gar-
dens, Charin(,r Cross. Soon after that, his superiluous enerf^ies

found vent in foreiifu v/arfare. .\ true Captain Daliretty, he
fou(,dit in Northern Africa in the Al!j;erine service. We know
from a letter of Washington's tluit he was a.ssigned to service in

the East Indies,*' when the outbreak of hostilities in America
recalled him to the scene oi" his earlier activities. That ho ar-

riveil in America with an open mind is not impossible. Unlike h

V

* ru'iillomriii\ Mag'a/iiii" : - 175S, M;ii- , .Auj,;-., Oi'l. ; i Jdu, .\\>\ , Dit ;

1765, Pi-i-.

I.oiuloii Moiitlily Ixi'vii'w, .\xxiv'<)-2J-J42

I [olinson MSS. .wiii. iS^-iHb.

+ .Aiiu'iii'an Archives, l'"oiirtli Sor., iv. 575.

S Litrd Cieorjic GcM-in;iiiie, better known by liis former iianiL', Lord C"ieori»-e

Sackvillo, \va.s the oflicer who, in command ol'tlie En^lisli cavalry at Minden,
in a fit of s]ileen refnsed to diarg'o antl so marred the completeness of I'rince

Ferdinand s victory.

il Johnson MSS , xxi. 2^8.

If Spark's ' W'ashinijton,' iii 440.
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his l».'ss brilliiiiit liiit more sultstantiul ludtlicr iJames, lio vviim prolt-

alily not the man t«» sufler Ljlaflly Inr a itiiiiciplc.

'I'hc conluct <<t' tilt! rclit'Is, liowcvcr, I'dicfd liini prfiiiatiircly

into thi' sorvit'*! wliicli would, proltahly, i" any event liavc ultim-

ately claimed him. Aiiested slioftly after his landing' at I'hila-

delphia, liv order of the I'einiHylvania C(tmmittee of I'liltlic Safety,

he was .sulimitted to the dis[)osal ol Con^'ress. This lioily

ordered his release on parole. His position as a half-pay otfioer,

liovvever, and iiis loii^' identification with the royal service at-

tracted the suspicion of tlie more violent Whi^s, who clamoured
for hi re-arrest, which was ultimately decided upon. The iiidi;,'-

nity of this .secoml arrest was treated l>y him as a virtual release

from his parole. Consigned liv the Continental Conirress as a

])ris()ner to lie dealt witli 1>^' the New Hampshiri! Assembly, he

was fortunate enou^di to eft' * *. his escape. Received within the

En^dish lines, he was ottered by ihe connnander-in-chief, (ien.

Howe, the commission ol colonel in the British service, which
oft'er he accepted.

With remarkable celerity 1. -succeeded in raising,' the reLfiment

so honour;d)|y known in the 'listory of the revolution a.s the
(.Queen's llanj,' rs. 'Ihi-^ corp ;, to vvhich very frecpient reference

has lieeii made in the transactions of this Societ\', pla^'ed, und(!r

his successor in the command, Colonel, afterwards Lieut. -General,

ISinicoe, a conspicuous part in the war, and .-.uliscpiently, in the

settlement of Ujiper (^mada Ihoken in health and possibly en-

feebled l)y a life of dissipation, a tendency to wddeh seems to

have been hi.s real moral weakness, he retired from his command
in the following winter and returatd to Entrland. The evil ex-

ample of dissipation and hifi;h play set at the headcpiarters camp
between Bedford and And)oy, in the winter of 177d-77, was not
without its eii'eet upon the morale of the army. Bancroft even
attrii)utes the failure to crush Washinjjton at \'alley Foriije in

tile followin^r winter, to the ea^er pursuit of pleasure wdiich dis-

tinjijuished Howe's connnand.

Nleanwhile the Revolution ran its course. The sinprular in-

capacity which marked the conduct of the Enf^lish arms jdniost

throuijhout, was responsible for reverse after leverse. .Spas-

modic efforts to reinforce the army in America were made, and
as the result of one of these. Robert Rogers arrived at New
York in 1779 with instructions from home that he was to be
again employed.
On May 1st 1779, he was commissioned by Sir Henry Clinton,

Howe's successor in the command-in-chief, to raise a reLriment of

two battalions to be known as the King's Rangers. One bat-

talion seems to have been destined for service in the

Province of Quebec; the other for Halifax. In this regiment
his brother James was gazetted major. A document in the

War Office Correspondence shows that James Rogers's appoint-
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rnent dated June 2n(l 1779, althourrh there was a still

earlier commission to the same rank dated May 1st 177.S.

Recruiting parties vN'ero sent out into the nortiiern colonies,

and a ship was chartered by government for the conveyance to

Quebec of Major James Rogers and eleven officers* gazetted to

the new corps. This vessel, the brigantine " Hawke,"—Capt.

Slaitor,—arrived at Quebec in September 1779. The colonel,

Robert Rogers, with a staff" of orficers, was conveyed in H.M.S.
" Blond " to Penobscot. There he was present at the naval en-

gagement in which the rebel tieet was destroyed, August 18th

1779.

Meanwhile, with the accustonieil m ^management at head-
(piarters, no definite instruct ions were sent to General Haldimand,
Commander-in-chief in Canada, as to the embodiment of the

new corps. So early as May 24th 1779, Lord Rawdon,—after-

wards Lord Hastings, Covernor-CJeneral of India,—then
acting as Adjutant-<}eneral to Clinton, wrot(! to Haldimand,
indicating the probable appearance of Col. Robert Rogers within

the latter's command. With otHcial dread of exceeding his instruc-

tions, and fearful of pi'ovoking animosities regarding recruiting

in the other corps in the province, Haldimand liesitated how
to act.

Meanwhile, the numerous recruits coming in by the overland

route, consigned to the King's Rangers, had to be su insisted as

best they might out of the inifortunate major's own pocket.

Ultimately, however, and upon his own authority, Haldimand
placed tlu! corps upon his own establishment. A scale of half-

pay was arranged, and the Rangers were clothed in the regula-

tion green uniforms of the provincial corps. From this time
forward the King's Rangers garrisoned the post of St. Johns,

sharing the barracks there at first with the 84th and, subse-

quently, with the 20th regiments of foot, f
The correspcmdence of James Rogers with the connnander-in-

chief in Canada, from 1779 to 1784, is still preserved in the Brit-

ish Museum, and, together with fugitive letters ot Robert Rogers,

fills a substantial folio volume of manuscript. The " Field Officers

Letters of Rogers' King's Rangers " are in the Record Office,

London, removed there from the War Office Archives. The light

*Mo^t of these were from one or oilier of llie five liatlnlioiis of Gen. Skin-

ner's brig'acie. T\vo;ire ileseribetl as from the (Jiieen's Ranyers.

*Tlie army in Canada in 1781 consisted of the following- troops : The
8lh, 2c)th, 31st, .34tli, 44th, .s.ird, 150 men of the 47(h, a battalion of the 84th or
M.'icican's Hii^hlanil ICmigfiants, Sir John Joimson's Royal Rejjiment. of New
^'orl<, Jessiip's Loj'al Ranijers, formerly the Loyal .Amerieans, and liojjers'

Kind's Ranufers. In aiklitii>n to the ;ibove were the Cierman troops, eoiisisting'

chiefly oK Brunswiekers anil Hessians. General Rieilesel, in a plan commimi-
eateil to t'linton. about this time, for oper.-itions aj^ainst the Ohio and
.\llej4l1anv reijions, estimates the total etfeetive strentftb in Canada at 6000
men.

—

Max Von Ecklings Memoir of Major General Ritdesel.
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which these old <locuinents throw upon the military history of

the time is a curious one. The cliief difficulties in the adminis-

tration of the corps seem to have arisen concerning the matter of

recruiting and the intermingling of the accounts with those of

Halifax, where the utlier detaclnnent of the regiment was sta-

tioned. For the rest, James Rcjgers's relations with his connnander-
in-chief are excellent. Repeated testimony to the confidence felt

in his integrity at head(|uarters occurs in the correspondence.

His long ;ipprenticeship to warfare, his intimate knowledge of

the country, and undoubted zeal for the King's service con-

tributed to his usefulness at this frontier post V.irious

schemes of reconnaisance and attack were, from time to time,

submitted by him for his Excellency's consideration, and ap-

proved. His advice is asked and taken. On more than one

occasion he seems to have been employed, where a Held officer's

services were denumded, upon missions of delicacy and impoitance.

The growing despondency as to the issue of the war is apparent
as time goes on. Incredulity as to the truth of the surrender at

Yorktown is succeeded by consternatien when the news of the

disaster is confirmed. At last, in November 1 7>S3, the King's

order for the disbanding of the loyalist troops arrives. It is ac-

companie<l by extracts from Lt>rd North's letters respecting the

allotment of lands to the provincial troops and refugee loyalists

then in the Province of Quebec.

Throughout the winter of 17!S3-S4, preparations are made for

the move westward in the following year. In the early spring,

my great-greatgrandfather paid that last visit to his former
home, allusion to which has been made above. His wife, a

daughter of the Rev. David McGregor of Londonderry. N.H.,*

accompanied him on his return, to renew in the northern forests

that life of exile which had been the lot of her family earlier in

the century. Upon his return to St. John.s, leave is asked on be-

half of a number of incorporated and unincorporated loyalists,

that an officer of the King's Ranger.s and a <letachment of ten

or a dozen nuui may go to Catara(iui to reconnoitre. A pathetic

touch, betraying the ignorance and bewilderment of those dis-

tracted times, occurs, where the commamling ofHcer notifies the

commander-in-chief of a report which he had come upon "amongst
our conunon men, that the major was going to have them taken
to Cataracpii and there made slaves." Notwithstanding this

alarming suggestion, confidence seems to have been restored ; and
most of the King's Rangers accompanied their old coinmander in

that heroic advance into the wilderness, in search of a new home.
Several of the oflicers remained at St. Johns, buying the ground
on wliich their late barracks stood.

The tale of how the final allotment of the territory in the

*See nistoi) ol l.ondoiulerry.
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Frontenac district was made, is set ouu in Grass's narrative.* pre-

served by Dr. Ryer.'-on. Grass, the pioneer of th§ district,

chose the Krst township for his followers, Kingston ; Sir Jolm
Johnson, the second, Ernesttown ; Col. Rofjers, the thinl, Fred-

ericksburg
; Major V'^analstine, the fourth, Adolphustown ; and

Col. McDonell and his company, the fifth, Marysburgh ;
" and .so

after this manner the first settlement of loyalists in Canada was
made."

In the pages of Canniflt's work upon the " Settlement of Up-
per Canada "f is preserved a story told by the late Dr. Armstrong,
whose recollections dated back to the closing years of the

eighteenth century. He remembered to have seen as a child, at

my great-great-grandfather's liouse at Fredericksburg, a quantity
of old implements of war : broken firelocks, torn uniforms, an<l

cannon-balls. Not a few relics of the soldier settlement still ex-

ist in the family, in the shape of rusty small-arms, ob.solete

powder-horns and Hint lock pistols.

James Rogers passed away in the year 1792. His brother

Robert had died in Enijland eight years previously, and shortly

after the close of the war.;|:

My great-great-grandfather was succeeded in his position in

the settlement by his son, David McGregor Rogers, my great-

grandfather, who, for twenty-four years, represented his district

in the early Houses of Assembly of Upper Canada.
|^

A recently recovered copy of the journal of the House of As-

sembly for 1801, which had been lost at the sacking of York,
now Toronto, in 1818, records how after the House had met
and the members subscribed the oath, a message was delivered

by the Gentleman U.sher of the Black Rod. A brief and formal

speech by His Excellency followed. Then:
" David M. Rogers, Esquire, Knight representing the Counties

of Hastings and Northumberland, stood up, and addressing him-

self to the clerk (who, standing up, pointed to him and then sat

down)pr(jposed to the House, for their speaker, the Honourable D.

VV. Smith, Esijuire, in which motion he was seconded by the Hon.
Henry Allcock, Esquire, one of the judges of the Court of King's

Bench, Knight representing the counties of Durham, Simcoe and
the East Riding of York." The motion was carried, the new

*Ryeisoa's " Loyalists of Britisli America,'' \'ol. II., p. 211.

ira.^fe uS.

*l iiave followoil Iumo the family tradition as to tlu- vlate of Robert Rocfcrs's

deatli. This places it in ijl'^. The writer of the article upon the life of Robert
Rojjers ill (he " Hii titulary of National Hiojjraphy "—London, 1897 places it

in 1800. but in this he has followei.1 Iloiij^h who. in his turn, evidently followeii

Sabine in the matter. There is no trace of his Iiavini;- lived alter 1784, and
everything-, inchurmij the story in his family, points to his having- died soon
after his retiiiii from llalilax.

§See Morgan's " I'elebrated Canadians."
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Speaker expressing " his giiititude for the honour, " and " there
upon he sat down in the chair.' The House tlien adjourned

David McGrerror Rogers s.hm.is to liave been a man oF consider-
able torce of character, uniting as he did the blood of his soldier
father with that of the Higldand outhiws, which he owed to his
mother, whose name he bore as pai-t of his own On one
occasion he is said to have shiin a wolf, the maraud'in<r tyrant
of the district, with Ins oaken walking-stick. As a lad he liad
taken part m the migration.and upon his return to St Johns years
afterwards, lie was invested with the .lignity of an honorary chief-
tainship by the local Imliai.s. He died at Grafton, Ontario, in
l«2-4, Willie still a memher of tlie House of Assembly.
In the foreg(jing attempt to tender a smidl act of piety to thememory of my great-great-gian.ifather and of justice to that of

his gitte(
,
but erratic brother, [ trust that I "have not too far

trespassed upon your fcn'bearanco.

In the recrudescence of the spirit of imperial expansion with
which we are iamiliar to-day, it is a not unsatisfactory reHection
torus, the offspring of the loyalists, that it was for an ideal
which at present animates .so large a section of the Ano-lo-Saxon
race that our ancestors were ready, more than a century a<To to
.sacrihce all that seemed to make life valuable. " '^

'

What that ideal was has perhaps never been better formulated
than m the words of the historian Lecky :

" It was the main-
tenance of one tree industrial and pacific empire comprisin.r thewhole Kngli-sh race holding the richest plains of Asia in sii1)iec-
tion. blending all that was most venerable in an ancient civiliza-
tion with the redundant energies of a youthful society and likelv
in a few generations to outstrip every competitor and acquirean indis'.putable ascendancy in the globe."

" Such an ideal," he adds, in words which have been beforenow :,uoted before this society, " may have been a dream, but itwas at lea.st a noble one, and there were Americans who were
prepared to make any .personal saeriHce rather than a.ssist indestroying it.'




